
Showcase Catalog 
1 Vintage Toys & Children's Items: Shirley Temple 

Doll made by Danbury Mint w/COA; Civil War 
soldier nutcracker (modern); UB cast iron dog; 
amber glass piggy bank; Sears 8 track player 
(portable); Stallion 38 cap gun; J. Chein key wind 
bear tin litho; tin litho key wind cowboy monkey 
made in Japan; Jungle Hunt game board tin litho 

2 Advertising Glass Tumbler Set: (8) Musselman 
Applesauce 50th Anniversary glasses (1957) 
w/metal carrier 

3 China & Glassware: china toothpick holder; pair 
USA double handle urn vases (small); (3) Blue 
Ridge pottery bowls; covered crab dish made in 
Czech.; blue opalescent tri foot open lace dish; 
McCoy fan vase (not marked McCoy); hand holding 
seashell dish made in Japan; Marigold carnival 
bowl; double handled onyx bowl 

4 Yellow-ware: Watt flower mixing bowl; (2) small blue 
banded mixing bowls; mug 

5 Advertising Box, Stein etc.: early ELKS club stein 
w/pewter lid; Mueller's Good Luck horseshoe wood 
wall plaque; JH Smith & Sons wood crate 

6 (3) Pairs Binoculars: JC Penney 7x35; Optic 2050 
w/case; Empire 7x35 w/case 

7 Chalkware & Decorative: chalkware horse w/girl & 
dog figurine; chalkware parrot wall plaque; 
chalkware pink fish wall plaque; black lab wall 
hanger (modern) 

8 CASHS Memorabilia: 1965 pennant, patch, hat; 
1962 patch & 20 year reunion 

9 Fenton, Princess House & Glass: art glass bowl; 
Fenton bear paperweight; blue bird of happiness 
paperweight (singed); Princess House frog 
paperweight; alabaster egg (pink) 

10 Pyrex & Vintage Kitchen: Pyrex turquoise butter 
print casserole (no lid); strawberry jam jar; 
condiment set (cruets/condiment/pair 
shakers/holder) made in Japan; bake oven USA 
covered casserole; pair poodle shakers (Japan) 

11 Apco Cookie Jar: bear 
12 (13) pcs. Glass: chicken candy container (clear 

glass); (4) pink depression sherbets; (2) old timey 
car tumblers; (2) pheasant tumblers; aluminum ice 
cream holder w/glass insert; green depression salt 
shaker w/aluminum top; green souvenir tumbler; 
green depression divided dish 

13 Native American Kachinas, etc.: gourd ceremonial 
rattle w/fur; pottery flute w/faces; brass eagle; mini 
sand art painting; mini. Pewter kachina figure in 
display box; left hand kachina signed 5"; mud head 
kachina, initialed 6.75"; sun face signed 8.5" 

14 Assorted Lot: pair maracas (from Haiti); (2) 
souvenir egg timers; crucifix w/blue glass paneled 
cross; metal trinket box; (2) Anna Lee elves (1 has 
stand) 

15 Assorted Lot: belt buckle North American hunting 
club; (4) pocket knives; decorative knife w/carved 
handle; (2) vintage Christmas ornaments; heart 
shaped trinket box; USN satin apron; US Army 
pillow case; novelty book Give me Liberty 

16 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
watches, rings 

17 Pacconi Christmas Ornaments: set of (12) bears in 
orig. crate/box 

18 Crock: brown glaze top half 
19 Franklin Mint Pocket Knives: set of (6) North 

American big game animals in display case (grizzly 
bear, white tail deer, pheasant, elk, moose, rams) 

20 Native American Bust: man w/feathers, 14", 1984 
Universal Statuary Corp. 

21 Pacconi Christmas Tree Topper: in orig. crate/box 
22 (5) pcs. Graniteware: large coffee pot; pail w/swing 

handle; small covered pot; spoon; ladle 
23 MASH Novelty: Vodka complete dispensing system 

with orig. box  
24 Post Box Bank & Doors: Post office bank w/PO box 

door front; (2) PO Box doors  
25 Painted Fungus: Canadian geese painted by 

Schneider, measures 12.5" across 
26 Pair Dresser Lamps: hand painted hummingbirds & 

flowers on a fluted tulip shade w/metal bases 
27 Assorted Lot: straight razor, tokens, pins, pens, 

letter opener, cross pen set in box, American West 
coin collection 

28 Sterling, Gold Filled, .925: necklaces, wristwatches, 
earrings, pendants, ring 

29 14K Yellow Gold Ring: (2) pearls, diamond chips 
30 10 K Yellow Gold: necklace, earrings, pendant 
31 (2) Desk Clocks: Waterbury clock co, winding, small 

carriage style 
32 Advertising Bottle: Lemmy delicious lemonade - 

transfer decals front & bank (both are worn) 
33 Vintage Games & Toys: Teddy Bear Panda ABC 

animal game  Parker Bros. (has board, spinner, 
pieces w/orig. box); Cut Paste Color Books in orig. 
box (6 books - all but 1 are used); (2) boxes of 
building blocks (both have blocks in them - appear 
to be complete); Mickey Mouse paint box (box only) 

34 Marx Toy Farm Set: includes tin litho key wind 
tractor; cultivator; harvester; plow accessory & orig. 
set box 

35 Novelty & Ephemera: novelty jokers for smokers 
matches (2) display boards (complete); (7) 
Stereoviews all Native American; Little League 
Baseball training handbook 1958; Generals & 
Battles of the Civil War folio book (spine is 
damaged) 

36 Toy Animals Figurines & Cars: cast metal scotty 
dog; (3) cows made in Japan; (2) Gergen plastic 
elephants; small pull toy elephant w/wood wheels; 
(7) other animals & (6) micro machines; (1) other 

37 Lead & Wood Toys: wood & metal horse w/sulky 
(legs move with wheels); (14) people; (6) mini wood 
figurines; wood high speed spinner 

38 Toys: Touchdown football figurines in orig. 
packaging by Joy Toy (never opened); metal 
windmill made in France; celluloid rolly polly 
German; horse & wagon metal (modern); modern 
cast iron Coca Cola wagon  

39 (20) Elephant Figurines: carved stone, plastic, 
metal, etc. 



40 German Tin Toy Fountain: steam/crank toy, paint 
loss 

41 Vintage Dolls & Toys: stuffed bear, jointed (1 arm is 
coming off), glass eyes; (2) celluloid crawling 
babies (no keys); porcelain head harlequin w/cloth 
body; (2) miniature terriers, made in Japan 

42 Vintage Advertising Premiums: Sunbeam Bread 
advertising paper head dress; Lily White starch box 
toy trunk w/key; Founder's Week Phila. Penn's 
House cardboard candy container; keystone cop 
shaker 

43 (2) Cast Iron Door Stops: Boston Terrier; cats 
44 (2) Cast Iron Door Stops: French Bulldog; bulldog 
45 (6) Jars Marbles: assorted 
46 (4) Rolly Polly: vintage, no name 
47 Halloween Decoration: scarecrow on accordion 

crepe paper pumpkin, Beistle Co. 
48 Ertl Die cast Tractor: International Hydro in orig. 

box 
49 Ertl Die cast Tractor: John Deere Collectors Edition 

1961 4010 in orig. box 
50 Ertl Die cast Tractor: McCormick WD-9 in orig. box 
51 Ertl Die cast Tractor: John Deere Forage Harvester 

in  orig. box 
52 Ertl Die cast Tractor: International 1586 in orig. box 
53 Ertl Die cast Tractor: Case C100 in orig. box 
54 (2) Die Cast Tractors: Ertl Case International in 

orig. box; Scale Model Toys Rotary Combine in 
orig. box 

55 American Heritage Die Cast Tractor: Oliver 65 1997 
Farm Show Edition w/orig. box 

56 Ertl Die cast Tractor: Farm Country John Deere 
Row Crop Tractor in orig. box 

57 Scale Models Die Cast Tractor: International Farm 
All 756 9th Ontario 1994 Toy Show & Auction 
w/orig. box 

58 Toys: toy horse (trigger?); tin litho top w/wood knob 
(played with condition); (4) metal horse figurines; 
display box of marbles 

59 Jackalope Pottery: tri-footed vessel made in Mexico 
60 Vintage Office: (2) pairs metal bookends; JFK bank 

Peoples National Bank Shippensburg; (3) receipt 
holders; porcelain stamp moistener 

61 Vintage Smokey the Bear Memorabilia: shadow box 
w/buttons & pins; patches; aluminum ashtrays; True 
Story of Smokey the Bear comic books; song 
books; marbles; (4) shooter marbles; alarm clock; 
(2) soaky soap bottles; (3) mugs; ash tray tin litho 
pail 

62 Local Ephemera, Books, Advertising: (4) postcards 
(Harrisburg, Shippensburg, etc.); Hymnal 1850 
leatherbound; Shippensburg novelty pin up 
calendar picture (no calendar); framed thermometer 
print Newville 1950; Burning of Chambersburg book 
1949 

63 14K Gold Filled Pocket Watch: Hamilton, winds, 
works 

64 Currency & Commemorative Coin: Elvis Presley 
comm. Coin; Nixon dollar bill; (3) bank of Canada 
bills; Philippines peso note 

65 Assorted Lot: pocket knives; wristwatch; (2) bags 
marble; bottle opener; keychains; tokens; toy frog; 
coca cola bottle opener, etc. 

66 Santa & Sleigh Candy Container: plastic Santa in 
sled; (8) plastic reindeer; plus celluloid big horned 
ram 

67 Smokey The Bear: Little Golden books; A big 
golden book; Letters to Smokey books; Story & 
Game of Smokey the Bear 

68 Washboard, Scale, Advertising: glass wash board; 
US Postal scale; advertising box w/orig. slide lid 

69 Marbles: (5) jars, assorted 
70 Cast Iron Toy: galloping horse (modern) 
71 Pyrex, Carnival, etc.: Pyrex large gooseberry 

mixing bowl; marigold carnival vase; (4) small blue 
glazed mixing bowls; metal serving tray 

72 Royal Albert Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar, tray 
73 Glass Perfume Bottle, Powder Dish: Royal limited 

perfume - pink glass w/delicate floral stopper; hand 
painted glass powder dish 

74 Lladro Figurine: girl w/fan & bowl 
75 Valencia Spain Figurine: girl w/bouquet, marked 

Requena 
76 Lladro Figurine: ballerina 
77 West Germany Fruit Plates: set of (6) plates 

w/serving platter 
78 (5) Glass Paperweights: (3) angel fish; 5th Ave. 

Crystal bottle (no stopper); world/globe 
79 14K & Gold Filled Jewelry: 14K - necklaces, 

earrings, pendants, bracelets; GF - wristwatch, 
necklace 

80 Sterling & .925 Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; 
bracelet; ring; pendants 

81 14K Wedding Bands: men's yellow gold; women's 
white gold 

82 Silver & Coin Silver: (8) souvenir spoons; pen; 1934 
quarter 

83 10K Jewelry: bracelet; ring; pin 
84 18K White Gold Ring: diamond wedding ring 
85 Rhinestone Jewelry: brooches, earring, pendant 
86 State House Sterling Flatware: (12) knives; (12) 

dinner forks; (12) spoons; (1) soup spoon; (12) 
salad forks; soup ladle; serving spoon - pattern is 
stately 

87 Lladro Figurine: woman holding flowers 
88 Blue & White China Soup Tureen: lidded tureen, 

ladle, tray 
89 Lead Crystal Cracker Jar: lidded   
90 Lladro Figurine: Victorian woman w/bonnet 
91 Disney & Mickey Mouse Toys, etc.: Fisher Price 

Mickey Mouse pull toy; (2) Mickey Mouse 
marionettes; Mickey bank; Donald Duck wheel 
w/bells; Sunshine straw box w/Mickey; Walt Disney 
Mickey back scratcher; (2) Disney school rulers 

92 Wyandotte Tin Litho Chickens: push down egg 
layer / cluck - no eggs 

93 Marx Bulldozer: sparkling, climbing (key wind, 
plastic driver is loose, works) orig. box 

94 J. Chien & other Tin Litho Toys: Circus lunch pail; 
joe palooka lunch kit; top; push toy noise maker J. 
Chein; watering can J. Chien; shovel 



95 Hubley, Lindstrom & (1) Other Toy: Lindstrom tin 
litho key wind boat (doesn't work); Hubley metal kit 
Model A Coupe (assembled, decals inside orig. 
box); Modern Toy Japan US Army jeep key wind 
(doesn't work) 

96 (9) Celluloid Animals: cows; swans; sheep; camels 
97 Toy Soldiers & Ships: (17) in assorted poses; metal 

wagon gun; (19) Tootsie Toy battleships 
98 (5) Children's Banks: (2) J. Chien Happy Days 

barrel banks; (2) circus drum banks (1 West 
Germany, Ohio Art); J. Chien globe bank 

99 Steam Engine Toy: Manod toy 
100 Vintage Toys: Sky Flier in orig. packaging (never 

opened) J. Halpern Co; (27) boxes of Kilgore caps; 
(3) other boxes of caps; etc. 

101 (8) Wooden Dolls: made in Poland - girls & boys in 
tradition outfits, 7" tall 

102 Tin Litho Action Toy: girl under umbrella beach 
scene (umbrella spins, girl rocks & nods, duck 
spins), made in Japan, key wind (works) 

103 (3) Tin Litho Toys: Marx key wind goose (lays eggs, 
works); friction fire truck made in Japan; Marusan 
Toys key wind (arm loose, works) 

104 Magic Lantern: lantern (paint loss), (6) slides, 
original box, made in Germany EP 

105 Union Station Train Toy: Automatic Toy Co., tin litho, 
key wind train 

106 King Pin Junior Toy: Baldwin Mfg., tin litho bowling 
lane w/bowler, (8) wooden pins, spring action (no 
bowling balls) 

107 (2) Composition Dolls: Amish man & woman, 11", 
composition head, arms, legs, body 

108 (2) Cast Iron Banks: dog, cat (both have paint 
roughness) 

109 Doll Furniture & Accessories: Tootsie toy doll 
furniture in orig. box (complete); Tootsie Toy 
furniture & accessories in orig. box (3 dolls, 
furniture, accessories - appears mostly complete); 
J. Chien tin litho play pen; mini. Tea set made in 
Japan in orig. box; wooden furniture; metal 
playground slide & swing; (4) dolls 

110 Battery Operated Bartender: Rosko Tested made in 
Japan with orig. box (works, needs batteries) 

111 (2) Chalkware Figurines: George Washington on 
horse; Eagle 

112 (2) Porcelain Head Dolls: marked under wig (glued 
on head), jointed composition body/legs/arms, 
sleepy eyes (don't work), open mouth w/teeth14"; 
bridal doll made in Germany AM, porcelain face 
sleepy eyes, open mouth w/teeth, jointed 
composition body/legs/arms 14" 

113 (3) Dolls: Alice in Wonderland Madame Alexander 
13"; porcelain head, arms, legs, with cloth body (no 
outfit) 12"; Vogue doll (string pull, string missing) 

114 Wolverine Toy Refrigerator: with milk bottle, egg 
box, ice cube & orig. box 

115 Wedgwood, Mary Gregory, etc.: (2) cranberry 
double handled vases Mary Gregory made in 
Czech Republic Bohemian glass; large perfume 
with painted silver overlay; Wedgwood milk pitcher 

116 Daisy Red Ryder BB Gun: orig. box, modern (has 
BBs in it so don't shoot your eye out) 

117 (11) Vintage Christmas Houses: made in Japan, (1) 
West Germany, (2) no name - all paper 
mache/cardboard 

118 Vintage Christmas: 5" glowing Santa candle in orig. 
box; box of (12) Shiny Brite ornaments; (5) other 
ornaments; (18) celluloid santas on pipe cleaners 

119 (5) Christmas Candy Containers: plastic - (4) 
Santas, (1) boot 

120 Vintage Desk Items: stapler; ink stamp (Harvester 
hose); pen holder (angelica jacket co.); letter 
opener; postage scale 

121 Vintage Christmas: (15) figural ornaments - houses, 
lights, snowflakes, hearts etc. 

122 (2) Mr. Peanut Nut Sets: (1) set includes serving 
bowl & (4) nut dishes; (1) is Mr. Peanut World’s Fair 
1939 includes serving bowl & (5) nut dishes 

123 Antique Photos & Cabinet Cards: (4) photos of 
Christmas tree, Santa; Christmas cabinet card; (2) 
home interior photos (mounted) 

124 Vintage Christmas: (2) Victorian ornaments; (3) 
blown trump ornaments; peacock; (2) bottle brush 
trees; feather tree with ornaments, celluloid Santa 
topper 

125 (11) Valentines: (2) fold out accordion crepe paper; 
others card style or fold out 

126 Halloween Decoration: pumpkin candy container, 
marked Germany; (2) paper mache horns - 
skeleton, goblin (work) 

127 (3) Boxes Christmas Ornaments: boxes not full - 
assorted balls & Santas, boots 

128 Easter Decorations: vinyl stuffed bunny (no tag); 
rabbit candy container made in Germany; celluloid 
action toy spinning top, chicks bob head, key wind; 
plastic rabbit candy container (no wheelbarrow); 
decorative box 

129 Vintage Christmas: (2) bottle brush trees; celluloid 
action toy marked Japan swing top, reindeer heads 
bob; Santa doll made in Japan; modern Santa doll 

130 Book of Ruth: leather bound, by Rev. George 
Lawson 1816, signatures front and back 
(roughness on spine and covers) 

131 Black Americana: tin litho string toy; (3) dolls; (5) 
bisque figurines made in Japan; bisque figurine on 
chamber pot; cigarette/matches/ashes figurine 
made in Japan; Little Brown Koko book 1940 

132 Musical Christmas Angel: made in Japan w/orig. 
box 

133 (3) Byers Choice Carolers: Harvey Twiddle one 
man band drummer; female caroler; male caroler 
w/sheet music 

134 (3) Byers Choice Carolers: girl w/fur muff; boy 
w/lantern; lady w/basket of mushrooms 

135 (3) Byers Choice Carolers: boy w/ice skates; sailor; 
gentleman  

136 Glass Tumblers & Holder: (5) Riverboat & Express 
train glasses & metal holder for (4) glasses (non-
matching set) 

137 Vintage Christmas: (5) boxes of gold berries Dexter 
brand - (4 boxes have 2 each, 1 box only has 1); 
(2) shiny brite table lanterns in orig. boxes 

138 (6) Fenton Plates: Christmas 1970, 1971, 1972; 
Mother's Day 1972; 1970, 1971 Colonial America 



139 Stangl Pottery, Engle Pottery: stangl creamer 
pitcher yellow flower; Engle redware mold 

140 USA Pottery: glazed crockery pitcher; decorative 
pitcher vase 

141 (7) Peanut Butter Glasses: tulips w/white picket 
fences 

142 (2) pcs. McCoy Pottery: cowboy boot stein; ewer 
143 Art Glass Swan: center bowl amethyst & blue 
144 (4) pcs. Art Glass: (1) end of day vase; (1) amethyst 

vase; jack in the pulpit green swirl vase; flower 
vase 

145 Decoratives: oval framed fashion print; US 
Congressional Library England blue transfer plate; 
(2) copper luster creamers; metal bird toothpick 
holder; Swiss cowbell 

146 (9) pcs. Glassware: red vase; rum & coke shot 
glass; Degenhart boot with toes toothpick; thimble 
shot glass; pink glass match safe w/striker; (2) 
Degenhart Priscilla figurines; amber vase; clear 
vase 

147 Vintage Kitchen: brass light ashtray; snowdrift lard 
tin; salt codfish box; (2) ice cream paddles; Gilchrist 
round scoop squeeze handle; Keiner-Williams 
conical ice cream scoop; Gem ice cream round 
scoop with leaver, wood handle 

148 Pearl Necklace: 14K clasp 
149 Silver Dollar Key Chain: key chain in box; wood 

thimble 
150 (2) 10K Rings: both men's class rings 
151 Travel Items: (3) Asian fans; Olympus Pen EE-3 

camera w/case 
152 Polish Pottery: casserole; serving bowl; round dish 
153 Lenox, Waterford, Mikasa: Mikasa mother & child 

figurine; Lenox footed bud vase; Waterford cross 
154 Willow Tree, Perfumes, Decoratives: Lenox dove 

figurine (chip on wing); Capodimonte rose; mini. 
Old country roses Royal Albert teapot, creamer, 
sugar set; hourglass; Bulgari perfume (full bottle); 
Guerlain Paris perfume (full bottle); Carolina 
Herrera perfume; (3) Willow Tree figurines - angel 
of learning, good health, grandmother 

155 Lenox Jam Jars: set of (8) each a different fruit 
w/lids & spoons 

156 (4) pcs. Glass: cobalt blue art glass decanter; 
amberina last supper tray; peach opalescent 
compote; Fenton covered dish blue glass 

157 Mikasa Vase: etched star flower 
158 Lenox Butterfly Meadow China: (11) dinner plates; 

(6) luncheon plates; (4) dessert bowls; (7) fruit 
bowls; (5) salad bowls; (6) soup bowls; (4) cereal 
bowls; (10) coffee cups; (4) small mugs; (4) 
bread/butter plates - some pieces have the colored 
banding, some do not 

159 Ertl Die cast Tractor: Fordson Super Major, in 
original box 

160 Buddy L Truck: Coca-Cola Truck, in original box 
161 Ertl Die cast Tractor: John Deere compact utility 

tractor, in original box 
162 Ertl Die cast Tractor: Massey-Harris 55 diesel, 

National Farm Toy Show 11-6-92, w/original box 
163 Scale Models Die Cast Tractor: Ford 1920, in 

original box 

164 (2) Bburago Die Cast Cars: Dodge Viper GTS 
coupe, in original box; Dodge Viper RT/10, in 
original box 

165 Ertl Die cast Tractor: John Deere 620 Limited 
Edition, in original box 

166 (2) Winross Trucks: triple trailers, both Roadway, in 
original boxes 

167 Scale Models Die Cast Tractor: Ford 4630 utility 
tractor, in original box 

168 (3) Bburago Die Cast Cars: (2) Dodge Viper RT/10, 
in original boxes; Dodge Viper GTS coupe, in 
original box 

169 Die Cast Tractors & Accessories: Ertl International, 
paint loss/chipping; Ertl wagon, paint loss/chipping; 
Ertl disc, paint loss/chipping; USA McCormick 
Farmall tractor, paint loss/chipping 

170 (5) Winross Trucks: A.A.C.A. National Fall Meet, 
1988; Fall Carlisle '93; Hershey Fall 1988; A.A.C.A. 
National Fall Meet 1992; A.A.C.A. National Fall 
Meet 1989 (all w/original boxes) 

171 (4) Winross Trucks: Rolling Rock; (2) Budweiser; 
Michelob (all w/original boxes) 

172 Buddy L Truck: Barbasol Shave Cream, w/original 
box 

173 (5) Winross Trucks: The Story of Ford - 1905; 1918; 
1934; 1942; 1948 (all in original boxes) 

174 (2) Winross Trucks: Pepsi Express; Pepsi-Cola 
more bounce to the ounce (in original boxes) 

175 (2) Winross Trucks: Snap-On; Interstate Van Lines 
(in original boxes) 

176 (2) Toy Construction Vehicles: Diapet Komatsu 
dump truck, in original box; Tonka backhoe, some 
paint loss/scratches/wear 

177 Ertl Die cast Tractor: John Deere 9300T, in original 
box 

178 Tonka Toy: MR-970 Bronco, some paint loss/wear 
179 Ertl Die cast Tractor: John Deere 1590 Grain Drill, 

in original box 
180 (2) Ertl Die Cast Farm Toys: forage wagon; 348 

square baler, both in orig. box 
181 (2) Ertl Die Cast Farm Toys: New Holland bale 

throw wagons, in orig. box 
182 Ertl Die cast Tractor: Big Farm 4020 John Deere, 

w/lights & sounds 
183 (3) Hess Trucks: 1980 tanker, battery op.; tanker 

toy bank; 2014 tanker (all in orig. boxes) 
184 Ertl Die cast Tractor: John Deere model 4020, wide 

front, in orig. box 
185 (3) Ertl Farm Toys: John Deere PTO barge wagon; 

J&M grain cart; International round baler (all in orig. 
boxes, one box rough) 

186 (2) Matchbox Super Kings: K-17 7Up tractor trailer; 
K-31 Pepsi tractor trailer (boxes are rough) 

187 Ertl Die cast Tractor: John Deere 50, in orig. box 
188 (8) Winross Trucks: Texaco; Chevron; Shell; (2) 

Valvoline; (2) Exxon; Sunoco 
189 (3) Matchbox Tractor Trailers: K-16 Dodge Trucks, 

box rough; Super Kings Ford articulated tipper, box 
has some roughness; super kings Ford LT 5 
articulated tipper, box rough 

190 (8) Matchbox Cars: (3) freeway gas tankers; (3) BP 
tow trucks; (2) dump trucks (all w/boxes) 



191 (4) Matchbox Cars: speed kings Citron SM, box 
rough & taped; speed kings ambulance, 
w/attendants & patient, in orig. box; super kings 
DAF building transporter in orig. box; Scammel 
freight liner, in orig. box 

192 (2) Matchbox Super Kings: Shell tanker; Exxon 
tanker (both in orig. boxes) 

193 Model Trains: Lionel AT & SF flat car, w/Ertl 
challenger, 6-16955, in orig. box, plastic window 
detached; Lionel 6461 depressed center flat car 
w/transformer, 6-16967, in orig. box; Athearn HO 
Conrail GP9, in orig. box; HO made in Yugoslavia, 
Santa Fe switcher; metal light, no name 

194 Scooby Doo Toys: mystery machine, battery op., 
Scooby in drivers seat; Scooby on ski vacation, 
friction car, in orig. box 

195 Roseville: double handled planter 387-4"; double 
handled planter, small, 04 

196 Militaria: 48-star flag; uniform buttons; 
commemorative coins; (15) toy marines & navy 

197 Cameras: Kodak Nizo movie camera, Exposomat 
8, w/orig. case & manual; Sparta fold 5 camera 

198 Westmoreland & Silvercrest: Westmoreland open 
lace bowl; Westmoreland open lace folded bowl; 
silvercrest cake stand 

199 Store Counter Jar: Planter's Peanut, has lid w/Mr. 
Peanut 

200 Lead Crystal Center Bowl: Miller Rogaska, HEAVY, 
w/orig. box 

201 (5) Bottles: Henry Gardner West Bromwich, green; 
amber Hostetter's Bitters; amber Schlotterbeck-
Foss; amber Veronica Medicinal spring water; 
green Saxlehner Bitters, flea bites 

202 Glass Butter Churn: 2-quart, hand crank 
203 Assorted Lot: amber 1858 Mason jar, zinc lid; 1 qt. 

Stambaughs dairy Carlisle; half pint Shoop Dairy, 
Shippensburg; bear paperweight; blue opalescent 
shallow bowl; Harlem globetrotters metal lunch box, 
Thermos, 1971, no thermos, dented, some rust, 
stickers on one side 

204 Longaberger: Christmas traditions combo; 
Christmas caroling combo; large fruit w/liner + one 
other combo 

205 (2) Hot Wheels Cars: slightly modified, lime green; 
speedster, orange (orig. boxes) 

206 Cast Iron Banks: St. Bernard; Elephant; horse; mail 
carriage (modern) 

207 Pyrex: 1980s, mostly pastels, set of 3, set of 2, 3 
extras 

208 Longaberger: vegetable basket; Mother’s Day, 
1992; 1992 Dresden; 1991 yuletide traditions 

209 Fiesta: 8 dinner plates; 8 saucers; 7 bowls 
(modern) 

210 Temptations Pottery: cake saver/chip & dip; hot 
plate; casserole 

211 10 Gallon Crock: kings crown in blue 
212 Longaberger: 1996 Mother’s Day vanity combo, 

w/lid; 2004 get together combo 
213 (7) Pcs. Cast Iron: corn mold; Griswold dutch pot 

trivet, no 206; Lehigh valley coal match holder; + 
others 

214 Elvis Wine & Decanter: Forever decanter; 2003-
2004 wine 

215 Longaberger: 1999 popcorn combo; 2006 natures 
garland combo; 1997 snowflake combo 

216  2 Small Crocks: paint decorated fruit & vegetables, 
by M. Hoffmaster 

217 Assorted Lot: official guide of railways, 1957; mossy 
oak pocket knife; colonial pocket knife; green lamp 
shade; Ertl Ford delivery toy 

218 Roseville & Longaberger: 2 small bowls Roseville; 
Longaberger mixing bowl; Longaberger pitcher 

219 Wine Crock: blue decorated, modern 
220 (8) Hallmark Ornaments: ‘69 Chevy Camaro; '70 

Plymouth Hemi Cuda; (2) '97 Corvettes; (2) '49 
Cadillac Coupe DeVille; (2) '55 Chevy Nomad 
Wagons 

221 (14) Hallmark Ornaments: all train engines & cars, 
all Lionel 

222 (17) Hallmark Ornaments: all train engines & cars, 
all Lionel 

223 Costume Jewelry: (12) ladies rings, cocktail & 
others 

224 (6) Hallmark Ornaments: all Harley Davidson 
motorcycles 

225 (7) Hallmark Ornaments: All American Truck series, 
(4) 1957 Dodge Swept Side; (2) ‘78 Dodge Lil red 
express; (1) ‘59 Chevy El Camino 

226 (5) Hallmark Ornaments: Barbie; Lone Ranger; 
Hopalong Cassidy; railroad; Cadillac Deville 

227 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 
ring 

228 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets  
229 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 

pins; rings 
230 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets 
231 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 

rings 
232 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; rings; 

bracelets 
233 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 

rings 
234 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 

rings 
235 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 

rings 
236 Costume Jewelry: wristwatches; sunglasses; 

necklaces; earrings 
237 Fiesta: (4) mugs, red 
238 Pyrex: pink casserole w/lid 
239 Bookends: flat irons, metal, brass finish 
240 Fiesta: pair of ball shakers; tea pot; creamer; sugar; 

tray; gravy boat 
241 Fiesta: (2) oval platters; serving bowl 
242 Fiesta: (7) mugs; tea pot 
243 Copper Pan: brass double handles, made in 

Portugal 
244 (7) Harker Pottery: hibiscus flower pattern (4) 

assorted serving bowls; cake server; salad fork & 
spoon 

245 Sebring Pottery: Egyptian grass, covered double 
handled vegetable 



246 (6) Harker Pottery: mixing bowl; serving bowl; 
teapot; (3) cake servers 

247 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; rings; pins; 
wristwatches; etc. 

248 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; rings; pins; 
wristwatches; bracelets; etc. 

249 Costume Jewelry: (9) rings - including Danbury 
Mint 

250 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 
wristwatches 

251 Costume Jewelry: beaded necklaces 
252 (2) Pcs. Art Pottery: redware charger, Gene 

McDowelle Kern Hawkins, K. von Hedemann; San 
Gabriel California, covered compote 

253 Lead Crystal Vase: flare shaped, Czech Republic 
254 Decoratives: art glass center bowl, blue, Viking?; 

etched lead crystal boat; sculptural ballerina 
255 Samovar: enamel painted w/chickens, wooden 

handles, electric, brass 


